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UNB’s Desmond Pacey Publishes 
New Collection of Short Stories

i

Established in 1867, The Brunswickan U published Tues
days and Fridays by and for the students of the 
University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. 
Opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the 
Students' Representative Council, 
available to non-students at $3.50 a year, 
copies: 10 cents.

By ANNEKE DEICHMANN
Desmond Pacey, head of UNB's English department, is author of The Picnic 

and Other Stories, a book just published by The Ryerson Press. (Retail price: $3.95).
It appeared in The Ontario 
Farmer, a flourishing magazine 
of the time. The idea for the 
story came
watched the funeral of Gen. 
Sam Hughes, a Canadian hero 
of the First World War. The 
story’s theme was satirical and 
anti-war.

While doing post-graduate 
work at Cambridge, Prof. Pacey 
found himself too busy to write, 
but he has used much of what he 

and learned there in later
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Subscriptions are
☆ ☆ ☆Prof. Pacey is a writer of" 

diverse interests, and his 
numerous previous books in
clude criticism, biography 
and children's stories.
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Special Attention
At least two of Prof. Pacey’s 

books of criticism have received 
special attention as pioneering 
works in their fields. One is Ten 
Canadian Poets, a collection of 
critical and biographical essays 
published last winter. The second 
is Creative Writing in Canada, 
hailed in 1952 by Robertson 
Davies as “the first careful con
sideration of Canadian writing 
to appear in a quarter of a cent
ury.”

Maureen Walsh 

Gordon Howse
McCutcheon, Doug Patton, Jack Sweet, Gord Mockler, Tom

;
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stories.
Returning to Canada, he 

moved to Brandon, Man., where 
he met Sinclair Ross, and the 
meeting renewed Prof. Pacey s 
interest in the short-story form. 
One story he wrote about that 
time, The Hired Man, is includ
ed in his latest collection.

According to Prof. Pacey, the 
writer he has most consciously 
admired is a fellow New Zea
lander, Katherine Mansfield.

In his own stories, he tries to 
emphasize “human vulnerability”, 
and this theme lies behind the 
majority of stories in his new 

First Story book, he said.
Prof Pacey, sold his first short ^o^Pacey has been teacung 

story during nis U. of T. days, at UNB since 1944.

Jarrett.
B«inf«PS»ff:R ctro?ynrMacColluff., Elizabeth Frear, Ardith Downey, Roy Davis. 

Proofreading: Joan Proudfoot, Elaine Lutes, Betty Farrell.N
■e May Save Show . . -

the Red V Black in November deserves Prof. Pacey has also edited an 
anthology of short Canadian 
prose, A Book of Canadian Stor
ies, which covers all the major 
periods in our literary history.

Born in New Zealand, he
The Winter Carnival is a case in point. Started in 1956, the move(j t0 Canada via England, 

carnival has become large enough to exhaust the energy of mmry Hig first wrjting was as a school-
SXme=dy7& pSffi Mt. bo, in Ontario, and he continued

World in 80 Minutes) to the carnival program. writing while an undergra ua e
One apparent result: the Red W Black, which followed in a ,at the University of Toronto in 

few weeks, was one of the most lifeless and predictable productions the late j 930’s.
I have ever seen. . „ , . ,

If I may be blunt (and spmehow last years unwarranted
attacks on Gleaner Critic Leslie. Loomer makes me doubt it), the 
Red ’n’ Black badly needs some fresh ideas. .

The audience deserves tetter than the same office jokes 
repeated year after year, and certainly the show would not suffer 

performers finally mimicked something^other^th^ die

l- desmond pacey

. . . new volume
The plan to stage 

praise and support.
In past years, the students’ annual revue 

Christmas However, that period has become too crowded with 
other activities to permit full development of the show s possibil
ities.

hit the boards afteri- At Toronto, his English pro
fessors included such well-known 
Canadian writers as Pratt, Dan- 
iells and Edgar. Through Edgar, 
he also met such people as 
Aldous Huxley and Morley Cal
laghan.
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Sameness Mars Stories
• W Picnic ana <ai.cc ^ 0,

runs through the book, possibly the result of

r-
5 Superficially the stories are 

motley characters. But a general sameness 
concern for academic form.

if the
Saturday Night Jamboree.

an over-

* * *d
itional” stories which bridge the 
gap between adolescence and 
maturity. These have to do with 
valuable lessons learned, respon
sibilities realized and personality 
trengthened.

Another category is the intro
spective type of story, based on 
the experiences of a father who 
takes life calmly, if critically, but 
still feels the inadequacies of the 
boy in the first group of stories.

Opinions m j For instance, many authors

The primary objective of news coverage in this paperis to Medicament
present a true, undistorted picture of campus life. For this reason, ^ Pacey>s interest is “human

SSSiTSASÆL should also entertain and ^ S the

its readers, and provide a forum for t^ ®xPression of student of the plot. Prof. Pacey
opinion. These are the functions of the subjective departments ot 
the paper, including editorials, columns, reviews, letters to theses not.
edlt°These departmenkMre open to all'who are capable of using j The stories have many good

I points, however. The author
No opinion is barred from the paper, as long as it meets the is a careful and patient observer, 

standards imposed by (1) literacy, (2) good taste, and (3) the laws ittS Sc

° * However if an opinion is to appear as a guest editorial, the sees the adult in the child, and
editor-in-chief’ must agree wholeheartedly with it, since an editorial the child in the adult. He is con- 
k an expression of the paper’s policy. If the editor disagrees scious of the. effect environment 
with the writer the opinion shall appear as a letter to the editor has on people, both for the mo
or in some other appropriate form.-jo* ment and for an ent-re lifetime.

In That Day in the Bush, he 
emphasizes the trance-like still-

Our reviewer of Des
mond Pacey’s The Picnic 
and Other Stories is 
Anneke Deichmann, sop
homore arts student.
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l- ness of a landscape to increase 

the horror of the story’s ending: 
the death of a boy.

The stories can be divided into 
a few main groups.

First, there are those which 
centre around the memory bf 
childhood, having in them the 
puzzlement and wonder of half- 
remembered events whose mean
ing has not become clear even in 
adulthood.
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Bridges Gap
A few could be termed “trans-arts society announces

Continued from page 2
Meetings will be held twice a 

month and if the turnout is good, 
the meetings should prove inter- 
esting.

The remaining plans for the 
Arts Society are tentative. They 
include an Arts-sponsored Book, 
that will consist of creative writ
ing done by the students them 
selves.

With such an enthusiastic ex
ecutive it is only reasonable that 
the Artsmen should support their 
own faculty organization. So — 

— come all!
—Maureen Walsh

Subscribe Now 
at Halt Price*

U.N.B. LIBRARY EXP ANDS STAFF
Miss Barbara Murry, formerly of the libraries of Dalhousie 

University and the Nova Scotia Teachers’ College has been ap
pointed circulation librarian at UNB’s Bonar Law-Bennett Library.

Miss Murry, who occupies a position previously shared among 
the other librarians on the staff, assumed her duties late this sum
mer. The post of circulation librarian involves organizing the 
lending of both stacked and reserved books.

LIBRARY HOURS
The book stacks will be open this year to all students during 

library hours.
During the winter session the library will be open
Monday through Friday, 8:45 a.m. to 10:00 p m., Saturday, 

9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Specialized divisions of the library have special hours
Archives: Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m, 

and 2:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Reference: Monday through Friday, 9:15 a.m to 1-.30 p.m. 

I2:d0 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.; Saturday, 10:00 a.nv to 12:30 p.m.
Government Documents: Monday through Fnday, 9:00 a.m. to 

12:3*6 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Periodicals: Monday through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

and 2:00 p.m. to 5130 p.m.
The library telephone number is GRanite 5-9471, local IL, 

When switchboard is off, use GRanite 5-4564.

UNB STUDENTS
Have been pat
ronizing our store 
for years.
We invite you 
to continue the 
practice, 
find it a pleasant 
experience.

You can read this wdrld-famous 
daily newspaper for the next six 
months for $4.50, just half the 
regular Subscription rate.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy 
special features. Clip for refer
ence work.
Send your order today. Enclose 
check or money order. Use cou
pon below.
The Christian Science Monitor 
One Norway St., Boston 15, Moss.

Send your newspaper for the time 
checked.

□ 6 months $-1.50 □ 1 yeor $9 
□ College Student □ Faculty Member
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Lennam Wedded 
During Summer

Trevor Lennam, an instructor in 
the English department; was married 
io Miss Una Jackson of Windsor, 
Ont., August 30. ....

T he wedding took place m the John 
Marshall Memorial Chapel of 
Wooster School in Danbury, Con
necticut.—PETER KENT

WALKER'S 
MEN'S SHOP Nome

Address

StaleZone
•This seed»! oiler WolUblt ONLY te COMep 
students, faculty members, end college llbrirl».

City* 23 Steps from Queen on York


